MENTORING
MATTERS
We launch our

#GiveAnHour

#YOYP2018
We’re so excited to bring you an update from the MCR Pathways family now
that we’re well into 2018! The theme for Scotland in 2018 is ‘Year of Young
People’ and we are dedicating this year to the wonderful - and growing - group of young people in
the MCR family. In 2017, we doubled the number of young people we’re supporting and are now in
all secondary schools in Glasgow. We’re also so excited to announce that we are starting our national
expansion this year, moving into new regions.

Introduction

We closed 2017 with a fantastic event at Glasgow City Chambers, celebrating MCR founder Iain
MacRitchie’s St Mungo award. This year, we look forward to hosting our first national conference in April.
Our inspiring young people will be at the heart of the event.
But our job isn’t even close to being done. We need your help to reach every care-experienced and
disadvantaged young person who just need a bit of extra support to thrive. In January, we launched
our #GiveAnHour campaign and encourage you to share the MCR
message with everyone you know.

A HUGE THANK YOU!

622

ACTIVE MENTORS

1076

young people supported

501

YP IN S1/S2 GROUPWORK

Thank you to everyone - our staff, our partners, organisations and especially
our mentors - for taking the time to make a life changing difference.
We wouldn’t have been able to do this without your commitment.

“Young people should be
celebrated because that
encourages them and gives
them confidence to do more!
My hope for this year is to
pass all my exams and move
on to Higher Education,”
Tessy, Young Ambassador

“Easily the best part of being
mentored was simply having
someone to talk to, especially
someone who wasn’t from
the same place as me. It’s that
sense that you’re much more
willing to talk to a stranger
about issues than you are to
someone you’ve known your
whole life.”

“It’s been an honour and a
humbling experience having
your young person come
up and tell you that a lot of
what they’ve been able to
do is because of what you
did.”
Gordon, Mentor at
Whitehill Secondary

William, School Leaver
In early February, the fantastic STV Appeal
team visited the Mitchell Library MCR
Anderston Hub and Rosshall Secondary to
make a generous donation. STV presenters
Jennifer Reoch and David Farrell got to
meet some MCR pupils and staff to see
firsthand the benefits of mentoring and Talent
Tasters.
STV Appeal have long been passionate
supporters of MCR and play a vital role in
helping fund essential opportunities for our
city’s care-experienced young people.

STV APPEAL DONATION

NEWS & UPDATES
EXPANSION PLANS

We are delighted to announce the our mentoring programme is going national. Over the next few months, we
will launch into new schools in Aberdeenshire. Through 2018, we hope to reach a further 5 local authorities,
allowing MCR Pathways to support over 2,000 young people.
Vincent A Docherty, Head of Education at Aberdeenshire Council, Education and Children’s Services spoke
on his hopes for the programme: “The impact that a mentor can have on young people can be immense
and provides a life-changing experience. We are fully committed to developing this programme across all
Aberdeenshire schools in the near future.”
We’re looking forward to supporting so many more young people not only in Glasgow, but now in
Aberdeensire and soon across all of Scotland!

#GiveAnHour
At the beginning of January we kicked off our #GiveAnHour campaign. In 2018,
we’ll support more young people than ever before! We need more Glaswegians who
will pledge to #GiveAnHour to a deserving young person. Please share through
email and social media to help us reach wonderful, new potential mentors!
Follow us on social media for updates!
/mcrpathways

MCR Pathways

MCR Pathways

@mcrpathways

@mcrpathways

FIRST MENTEE MEETS FIRST MINISTER

MCR Pathways was at the heart of the 2018 Fire Starter Festival launch at Kelvingrove Gallery at
the end of January. First Minister Nicola Sturgeon opened the festival and highlighted MCR’s own Liam
Murray – a former mentored young person – as a shining example of the purpose of Fire Starter.
Liam shared his journey at the opening ceremony. Thanks to the help of his mentor Donna
Cunningham - now MCR Programme Director - and his own strength, he overcame homelessness
and graduated from university and eventually found a job in a career he loves. His story inspired
attendees and encouraged many to give their support for Glasgow’s care experienced youngsters.

WHITEHILL SECONDARY VISIT
Last month, we visited Whitehill Secondary School in Glasgow’s
East End. While the programme has only been in place for
a little over a year and a half, MCR has already become a vital
part of their school community. We spoke with their fabulous
staff, talented young people and dedicated mentors to
hear about how MCR’s influence has spread to the whole
school and beyond. Headteacher, Pauline Swan, tells us how
MCR has made a difference to the school and the pupils:

“The actual work and engagement with MCR has surpassed our expectations. Every young person
who has engaged with MCR has had their attainment improved and their rates are actually higher
than the national average. And each and every one has either stayed on at school or moved to a
positive destination.” - Headteacher, Pauline Swan

ST MUNGO LECTURE & CIVIC RECEPTION

It was an evening of celebration following the announcement of MCR Founder and CEO
Iain MacRitchie’s recipiency of the city’s coveted St Mungo award on the 23rd of November.
MCR Pathways took over Glasgow’s City Chambers and our young people shared the stories
of their achievements through adversity using the symbolism of St Mungo’s miracles – the bird
that never flew, the tree that never grew, the bell that never rang and the fish that never swam.

ST MUNGO’S LETTERS
Following the event, MCR’s young people wrote
letters to St Mungo. We shared these stories on our
blog to show the difference that can be made when
you #GiveAnHour to a young person.

We want to get Glasgow to full capacity! We’re now working with more
than 1,000 young people in the city and need your help to make sure each
and every one is matched with a mentor.

DUKE OF EDINBURGH AWARD CEREMONY
We’re so proud of all the MCR young
people who took home Duke of
Edinburgh Awards at the ceremony
in late November. The achievement
required dedication and commitment
from all its participants. From expeditions
to volunteering and charity fundraising,
our young people work so hard all year
round.
“The Duke of Edinburgh Award ceremony was such a highlight. This year for the first time we
had a group of MCR pupils who achieved the Bronze award. These young people, they wouldn’t
have been the kind of young folk that would normally be able to access it. It shows other young
people that this type of award is accessible to all.”
Pauline Swan, Whitehill Headteacher

NEW to the mcr family!

PROGRAMME MANAGERS
We are delighted that Pathways Coordinators Lindsey McConnell and Lisa Murphy
will be joining our current Programme Manager Michele Downes to lead the school
teams.They will continue to fully embed the programme into all Glasgow secondaries.

PATHWAYS COORDINATORS
We’re very excited to introduce Angela Tortolano, Ashleigh Donaldson, Ian
McClymont, Lorraine Donnachie, Lorna Craig and Paul Street as our new
Pathways Coordinators at Lourdes Secondary, Holyrood Secondary, Hyndland
Secondary, Hillpark Secondary, Drumchapel High School and St Andrew’s RC Secondary.
We’re thrilled to have them on board and they are eager to start at their new schools.
“Having been involved with MCR Pathways as a mentor I am very excited to be working within Hyndland
Secondary to set up the Young Glasgow Talent programme. I’m really looking forward to working with the young
people in the West End of the city and helping them achieve positive destinations when they leave school.”
Ian McClymont, Hyndland Secondary

“I’m already in my school and been made to feel so welcome by all the kids. I’m enjoying getting to know them
all. So far everything’s been great and I’m delighted to be a part of the team!”
Lorna Craig, Drumchapel High School

CENTRAL TEAM
We also welcome brand new staff to our Central Team. Victoria Mackay joined us
to work on the Next Steps and Young Ambassador programme. Leading our national
rollout is Sandy Wood as National Plan Manager. On our marketing team Nichola
Campbell and Dana Vreeswijk have joined as Marketing Performance Analyst and
Marketing Communications Coordinator, respectively.

YGT TUTORING
MCR Pathways are delighted to be
teaming up with the University of
Strathclyde to provide our young people
with tutors. We have over 30 young
people supported across different
curriculum areas, including Maths and
English. This is a great partnership with the
Business and PGDE schools at University
of Strathclyde.

TALENT TASTERS
Talent Tasters are kicking off again this month! Our second tranche of the 2017/18 Tasters takes
place throughout February and March. They are available to young people from S3/S4 and offer
an invaluable opportunity to explore the world of work.

62
374

“

“This is brilliant. I’d like to become
either a joiner or an electrician, I like
working with my hands and I don’t
want a desk job.”

TT partners involved
with MCR

Taster spaces have been booked
so far by our young people

Across

16

genre selections

(from the Creative Industries, to Trades, to
Information Technology)

”

Young Person, City Building Taster.

“

“The Talent Tasters have been ver y positive
and
giving the pupils ideas of what pathway
career choice they would like to follow.”
ft
Craig Murphy, School Link, Smithycro

”

We’re so grateful to our Taster partners for their phenomenal, inspired support.

THANK YOU!

WHAT OUR SCHOOLS HAVE BEEN UP TO

Rosshall Academy
Over the Christmas period, the
wonderful team of young people
at Rosshall set up what they call
a reverse 12 days of Christmas.
For the 12 week lead up to
Christmas, the young people,
staff, parents and community
members of Rosshall collected
non-perishable food items,
sweets, toiletries and small gifts
and distributed them to a local
food bank.

Christmas is not always easy for
everyone and the young people
wanted to help local families
by showing kindness. MCR
Pathways S3 pupils who are
actively working towards gaining
their DofE Bronze award led
the project and organised the
donations.

Whitehill Secondary
Whitehill’s MCR group were
one of the early adopters of the
DYW enhanced group work.
These allow S3 pupils to gain a
Dynamic Youth Award, providing 2
credits at SCQF Level 3. This early
intervention sparked aspirations in
pupils.
The Whitehill group engaged in
a fantastic session in November.
Their accommodation was double

booked, but it didn’t stop MCR’s
pupils from thinking outside
the box! They moved to a local
football field to do the session and
local residents were treated to a
taste of Brazil as pupils learned
how to play the rhythms of the
Brazilian carnival in a samba
bateria. They had a fab time and
musical talents were uncovered
in this powerful, rewarding
experience.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Marking 2018’s Year of the Young People, MCR Pathways is
hosting the ‘Young People aren’t just the future, they should
determine it’ National Conference. Unlike other events, young
people will run, host and be at the heart of the discussion.
Through interactive workshops and presentations - led by our
young people - you will learn about the interventions that make a
difference.
Young people are the future, it’s time to let them build it.
Respectful disruption is the way to inspired decisions.

MENTOR TRAINING EVENTS
• HE and Articulation 29/03/2018 at Glasgow University.
• Nurture Training 02/05/2018, more details to follow.

NEW MENTOR FORUMS
The next mentor forum will be announced shortly. Please keep your eyes peeled on your email
for details of all upcoming events including forums, coffee mornings and more ways to meet
and share stories with other mentors.

OUR PARTNERS
Organisations across Glasgow continue to play a vital role in supporting their staff to mentor
our city’s young people. Last year, Glasgow City Council committed to enlisting 10% of
their staff as MCR mentors. Our partnership continues to grow with regular communications,
news articles and events.
We’re always delighted to welcome new friends on board and appreciate your help spreading
the word!
Do you work for an organisation that can get involved with MCR or provide support
to their staff to become mentors?
Find out how you can help on our website:

http://mcrpathways.org/get-involved/#partners

OTHER WAYS TO VOLUNTEER
There are so many ways you can volunteer and get involved to provide support to MCR Pathways.
Volunteer Services Coordinator, Mandy, is currently coordinating requests from our wonderful
community of volunteers.
There are many ways to get involved. We have inspiring volunteers supporting us with Talent Tasters,
offering us skills from their work backgrounds and visiting us at our new Anderston Hub to help us on
day to day activities.

Volunteer
we

need

your

help!

If you’d like to discuss all of the skills you have and all of our volunteer opportunities,
please contact Mandy: mandy.choi@mcrpathways.org

